
Food is medicine – Kitchen Chef wanted!  

 

We are Centro Amazanga, a Conservation Center of Ancestral Knowledge and Amazonian 

Nature in the Province of Napo, Ecuador. 

www.centro-amazanga.com 

 

Our kitchen is the heart of Amazanga, with its pulse pumping fresh and healthy energies 

through our space and team.  We are looking for a kitchen-magician on a voluntary basis who 

enriches us with his/her creativity and dedication. 

 

What we offer 

- Work in an international and intercultural team in co-creation with local kichwa 

community  

- An opportunity to partake in a community dedicated to personal growth  

- Lodging in pristine natural environment on the borders of National Park Llanganates 

- Wide range of freetime activities are possible, including exploration of nature, arts, 

handicrafts, yoga, martial arts, native and natural cosmetics and medicine 

- Healthy and nutricious food with vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options 

- Private bedroom and shared bathroom in communal space 

- Assistance in process of applying for visa 

- Assistance in coordination of transportation from Quito 

 

Your tasks 

- Management of communal kitchen, planning and preparing meals and menus for 

ecolodge guests, group seminars and community daily life 

- Managing and organizing kitchen logistics and food orders 

- Maintaining and nurturing a clean and harmomized space 

- Supervising kitchen team 

- Developing further menus and recepies, aiming at a fusion of native kitchen and 

international cuisine 

Are you 

- Flexible, spontaneous, reliable and self-responsible? 

- Interested in sustainability, environmental and personal health and development 

- Ready to take on responsibility in all aspects (own emotions, thoughts, deeds; in social 

as well as working environment) 

- Pro-active and focusing on solutions instead of problems 

- Interested in cultivating a hands-on attitude 

- Enjoying alcohol and drug-free environments 

 

Duration: 

We are looking for someone with the possibility to stay with us preferably for one year.  

Get in touch with us: amazangaecolodge@gmail.com 

http://www.centro-amazanga.com/

